
LATEB from EUROPE.
AERIVAL OF TEE.VAOERBILT.

THE FIRST RATTLE FOUGHT,

THE SARDINIANS VIC1 ORIOUS.
trhree Hundred Austrians taken Prisoners,

New York, May 2l. The arrival of
the 6tcaajsbip Yauderbilt from Havre
and Southampton, furnishes files of the
14th ihst. The Vandcrbilt Failed the
same day with the City of Baltimore, but
the files are four days later than any pre
Yidusly to hand.

FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.
Piedmont has laid an embargo on all

Austrian vessels in Sardinian ports, but
neutral property is to be respected.

A revolution is expected to occur at
fjomo, Lombardy, the tri-col- or flag hav-

ing been hoisted by the people before the
castle.

The .Austrain commander imposed a
contribution of ."300,000 frauces on the
town of Yorcclli.

The subscription to the new French
loan opened on the 7th, and 300,000,000
were already subscribed.

Turin, May 0. The Au-tria- ns have
advanced from Vcrcelli towards Euronzo
and Salluzola. They continue to fortify
themselves on both banks of the Sesia
and at San Gcramno. The Austrian
threw out recouuoiiering parties, which
advanced a far as the head of the hridne
across the Po at Casalc, but being attack-c- d

by our troops, the Austrians with-
drew.

Turin, May 10. The bulletin of to-

day Bsys a strong Austriau column un
der four generals occupied Strapiana on
the 7th, but the next morning hastily
withdrew.

The lndqxndcncc Beige saye that Gen
Garibaldi, combining ht movements with
Gen. Ciallini, had attacked the Austrian
at Vcrcelli, beating them completely and
bringing off IUI0 prisoner.

ENGLAND. The Royal Canadian
regiment, formed in Canada, during the
late Crimcau war, is under orders for
Corfu.

All the English militia is to be called
out.

The Ghanntl fleet is to be augmented
by 700 guns.

Fight over a Corpse.
A fight for the possession of a dead

body came off in Chicago lat week.
Two brothers, named Patrick and Ed-

ward Murphy, were arrestfd for assault
and battery on Peter Mullen. It was
shown that Mullen marriod for his second
wife a sister of the two Murphys. Some
litae rince the died, and her body ha
biuce remained in the cemetery. Mull n
finally had a grave dug upon a lot wbith
he owned, and was proceeding to bury
his wife therein, when the two Murphjs
and their mother interferred, and declar
ed that she should not lie in his lot; that
be had alwajs abu:-e- d her. v. biie living;
that he already had one wife buried there
and that was enough; and they would
bury her thenis-clvc- . A free fibt en
sued, which resulted in the Murphy.-comin- g

off victorious, and carrying tbo
body away with them, after they had
tbra?hed the Lusband; and then they bu-

ried the corpse on their own lot.

A Stupendous Balloon.
The reiial machine in the course of con-

struction at Lun iubur, New York, by
Mr. La Mountain, with which he designs
to cros the Atlantic, is fast approaching
completion. In peaking of it, the Lan-hingbu- rg

Gazelle has the following :

"The balloon will be G5 feet in diameter,
and when inflated the car aud balloon
will be one hundred feel hiuh. There will
be employed 2,350 yards of silk --.Tide

China the bct ever used lor such pur-

pose?. The silk was put in oil last Frid-

ay-. Six ai'cs of cord will be used in
the next. The car or boat is of unique
con.-tructio-n, and very strong. It is 10
feet long, 4 feet wide, and 20 inches high.
It was built in New York city, and is ca-paU- c

of carrying twelve men in the ve-

ry roughest sea. One hundred and fifty
thousand cubic feet of gas will be requir-
ed to inflate the balloon, giving it an as
cending power of about thee and a ludf
tons.

Shocking" Death of a Young: Lady While
leaking Her Wedding- - Dress.

A young lady named Matilda Sawyer,
residing at PoitGIavis, met with a shock-

ing death a day or two since. She was
fcittiug up making her wedding dress by
the light of a fluid lamp, and finding that
the fluid was nearly all consumed, tbe at-

tempted to fill the lamp from acamphene
can, leaving one of the wicks burning,
but no booner did the fluid come in con-

tract with the light than it commuuicated
to the can, which exploded like a pistol,
ecaltcring the contents around, aud set-

ting fire to her dress, burniug, her so
dreadfully that she expired iu a short
time afterward. An inquest was held u-p-

the body verdict accidental death.
N. Y. Tribune. .

The Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Press says :

"All the stories now circulating in the
press to the effect that Senator Douglas
has made certain peaceful propositions to
the Administration, and that he is on the
eve of being reconciled, &c., arc fabriea-tions- .

Judge Douglas has nothing to
compromise nothing. He will main-
tain the position he has assumed in the
Senate and in the canvassin Illinois to the
end; and if the Administration comes to
it, so much the better for it."

" -p

j?Tbc Constitutional amendment in
Massachusetts, requiring a residence of
two years after naturalization before an
adopted citizen can vote, was carried
throughout tho State by about 5000 ma-

jority. Worcester and other strong Re-

publican counties in tbo western part of
the State gave majorities aginst the

whilst Roston and other dis-

tricts where the vote of the Slave-Democrac- y

is strong, there the Know Nothings
found allies enough to carry the day.

Hard Times in Iowa.
We are sorry to learn from the Towa

papers, tha there is much suffering in that
btatc from waut of food. Duriug the
early part of Spring, cattle died of ftarv- -

ation by scores throughut the State, there
being no grain to feed with, aud that af-

fairs are not a whit improved at this time
may be learned by the following picture
of distress, from the Eddyvillc Uoniincr
cial:

It is useless to deny or attempt to con-

ceal the fact. This region of the country
is destitute of the necessaries of life.
The stock of food for man and beast is
about exhausted. There is, perhaps,
corn enough to feed those who are una
bio to buy flour; but they have not the
means to buy corn. ltjis in the hands of a
few persons, arid they will only sell for
cash at a dollar a bushel. Not onethird
of those who need to buy coru have the
dollar, or any ccans of gettiug it; tor the
money, like the corn, is out of the reach
of the destitute. We are no panic maker,
but of this wo feel certain, and we speak
advisedly, that iu thirty days from this
time, unless those who have a surplus a

gree to part with it, on time, at a fair
price, it will be distributed and carried
away by bands of desperate men, to feed
their starving families. This sounds
terribly, but it h too near the truth, and
men will not suffer their families to starve
when food can be produced by going and
taking it.

A Norwegian shoemaker living in Min
nesota, has obtained 817,000 for a piece
of laud near Chicago, which he bought
eleven years a'go, for the sum of 820.

On tu 1 8th inst., by llcv. J. C. Thom-
as, Mr. Thomas Stemples, of Wyoming
Co. Pa., and Miss Electa Ransberry, of
btroud town-hi- p, Monroe Co. Pa.

Iu Siroud township, on the lfJth inst.,
by Daniel Jayne, E.-q-., Mr. Jacoo Hart
man, of Hamilton, and Miss Evo Ann
Staples, of Stroud towuship.

On the 2'lth iust,, by the same, Mr
John J. Felker, of Port Jervis. N. Y.,
and Miss Amanda Metier, of Belvidcre
N. J.

From the Lorain Co. EAGLE, Ohio.
muny. kinds of lomc are advertised mat

we are assured will strengthen the hair,
and prevent its falling out, but none that
we have seen used docs all that it promi
ses; save that of Professor O. J. Wood.
This we know is good from having tried
it, and witnessed iu several cases its truly
beneficial effects. Dr. wood was kind e- -

uough to send us a couple of bottles, and
after finding that it prevented our hair
from falling out, we presented a bottle to
a friend who had been bald for at least
thirty years: it has restored his hair en-

tirely, and it is now as thick and glossy
as whn he was twenty-five- . This we say
in all sincerity, and we shall be glad to
have our friends try it for themselves, as
we believe it is just "what it professes to
he.

Sold in Stroudsburg by James N. Dur-Hn- g

and nollinsbead & Detrick.
See advertisement in another column.

OO See advertisement of Dr. Sanford's
LIVER 1 NY i G ORATOR in another column

TUE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated F'ii!c Pills.

1'ROTECTED LETTERS

BY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from apresripiion of Sir J.Clarke,
M. D. Physician Extraordinary to the

Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of

all those rwiinful nnt! dangerous diseases to which the
female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
and removes all obstructions, and a speedy cure may
be relied on.

'JTo .15arried toadies
:t is peculiarly suited, it w ill, in a sJiort time, bi ing on

the monthly period with regularity.
Each bolll, price One Dollar, besirs the Government

tamp of Great Uritf-in"- , to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
Those Pills should not be taken by females dining the

FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as ihey are
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they

aic safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, pain in

the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertion, palpita-k- n

of the heart, hysterics and w hites, these Pills will
effeci a cure when all other means have failed; and al-

though a powerful lemcdy, do not contain iion, calo-

mel, antimony, or anything hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions iti the pnmphletaiound each package,

which should uecaiefully preserved.
Sole Agent for the United States airl Canada,

JOR MOSCS
(Late I. C. Bdlthtin t Co,,)

Rochester, N. Y.

N. D. SI 00 and f postage stamps enclosed to any
authorized Agent, will insure a bottle, contains; 50 pills
bv let'irn mail. For sale m Stroud urg, bv
July I. lead Jy. J. N. DURL1NG, Agent.

HAIR D YE HAIR D YE HAIR D YE
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The Original and Best in the World!
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoid-

ed., il you wish to escape ridietile.
Gray, Red, or Rusty Hair Dyed instantly to a bcauti-ju- l

and Natural Brown or Black, without the least in-(u-

to Hair or skin.
Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been aw aided to

Wm. A. Batcheler since 1533, and over 80,000 applica-
tions liave been made to the Hair of his patrons of his
famous Dye.

Wm. A. BATHELOIt'S HAIR. DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-

tinued, and the ill effects of Red Dyes remedied , the
I'air inugoraged for Life by this splendid Dye.

Made, sold or applied (in 9 private rooms) at the
Wig Factory, 233 Broadway, New York.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, by

Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
lETTne genuine lias the name and address upon a

steel plate engraving on four sides of each bor.of
WILLIAM A. BATCHEI.OR,

33 Bruudwav, New-Yoi- k.

Sold by IIOLLINSIIEAD & DETRICK, Strousburg.

WIGS --WIGS WCS.
WIGS and TOUPEES surpasses all.

BACTHELOR'S light, easy and durable. ,
... .il til IK IV Ullrif 111 IIV I HI Uill Ui mliiii'm -

ingolfthri head ; indeed, this is the only Eslablisliment
vhcie these things are properly understood aud made.

233 Hmnilwuv- - Ki.u-.Ynrb- . fllee 9. 1S53 ly.

Wsst. K. II:tviIiifI9
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO., PA.
Office at James If. Walton's, Esq.

Collections made, and business attended
to with promptness and dispatch

Stroudsburg, Juno .26, 185G

Kew bakery,
Confectionery and ce Cream

ESTABLISHMENT.
The undersigned beg leave to announce-t-

the citizens of Stroudsburg- - and vicinity that
they have opened a

SALOON,
where they offer an assortment of first class

Confectionery, Prnim, Nnis, &c
which sumasses in point of excellence anv
thin"- - of the kind heretofore offered in this
place.

In the Bakincr department they have se
en red the services of Mr. Samuel Hoffman
whose ability in that line is too well known
to need any recommendation.

They will furnish
IS Sim A D and CAKES,

of a superior quality, every afternoon, at the
doorsot their customers, without extra cnarge

They will also keep

Sec Cream o$ a. variety of flavors.
Strawberries and Cream,

SPARKLING SODA WATER,
And Albany Imperial Cream Ale,
drawn fresli and cool from superior fountains.

GPi-Cf- Oysters, in season, will be served
un in overv stvle.

With a determination to spare no enort to
please they respectfully solicit a share of pub
lic patronage.

L. H. DRAKE.
April 1, 1859.

SOMETHING NEW.
The nublic are respectfully informed

that the undersigned has opened in the
Borough of btroudsburg, an

Oyster Saloon and Bakery,
on Elizabeth street, at Lodcr'a old Stand,
opposite Samuel Melick s Jewelry btore;
where thev intend kecpingon hand, Bread,
Cakes, Candies of all kiuds, Oysters in

every style, preen Jbruitoi at I varieties,
choice dried Fruits, Citron, Jellies of all
flavors, brandy Peaches, brandy Cherries,
rrench Prunes, lomatoes, rioklc., rep
persauce, Lemon Syrup, fre&h Gooseber-
ries. Currants, Oranges. Lemons, extra
.Green and Black Tea, spices, Cheese,
pulverized bugar, Kenned bugar, West
India White Honey. New Orleans Molas
ses, Sugar Cured Hams, Crackers, Butter,
aud Nuts of all kinds.

They also have fitted up a splendid Sa- -

loou in their building where Ice Cream
of all flavors will be served to their pat-

rons.
Also,

Albany Cream Ale, Champagne Wine,
Lager Beer, Lemonade, iVIead and Soda
Water, Choice Segars, and Tobacco

Open day and evening, give them a

call.
DRAKE & FELKER.

Stroudsburg, May 12, 1858.-t- f.

The Country Safe !

i
The subscriber takes this method of

informing his many friends, and the pub
ic generally, that he has returned from

the cities, with a large lot of

Ready Made Clothing:,
of tbo latest styles, consisting of

Ooats of all kinds and qualities,
aia$S of various styles of goods, and
Vests, of overy grade.

From bis present stock be is satisfied that
be can meet the demand of every taste
and "rig out " in a manner hitherto un- -

approached, the man witb the single dol- -

ar, or the possessor of thousands.
He bas also laid in, and will keep on

hand, an elegant assortment of

DRY GOODS,
consisting of Olotbs, Cassimeres, Vestiugs,
Notions, Hosiery, &c. &c. all of which he
will sell very cheap. He has also a splen-
did lot of

at prices varying from 50 cents to $6
each; the latest styles of Mantillas, Boots,
Shoes, Gaiters, &o. &c. and all at prices
surprisingly low.

P. S. Clothing made to order at short
notice and warranted.

CALF and SHEEP SKINS taken
in exchange for Goods at cash prices.

The public aro invited to call as he is
determined to sell bis goods cheaper than
the cheapest.

NICHOLAS liUSTEK.
Stroudsburg, May 12, 1859.-t- f.

House and Lot for Bent.
A two-stor- y frame House, situ-

ate'
1

on Jranklin street, with lot at-

tach1111 ec, for rent.iiiiipH? AUGUSTUS CARMER.
Stroudsburg, April 21, 1859.

PRICE & DRAKE, f
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I Confectioners, Fruiterers and!

Three doors above the Post Office, g
STROUDSBURG, PA.

A general assortment of Foreign and
Domestic Fruits, Nuts, Segars, Syrups.3

I &c. &c. Orders from a distance prompt- -

ly attended to.

The Latest News.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HIT, CAP, AHO FOR STORE

PAULI'S New Hat and Cap Emporium
below Kemmerer's Hotel, :s now open, where
will be found an entensive assort-
ment of SRING and SUMMER
HA TS, such as Felt, Wool, Uloth,
Cassimere, Silk and Straws in eve
ry viiriety, also Fancy Caps for Men, Boys
ind Children His stock is large, and well
selected from some of the most extensive
American Manufactories.

Thereby affording to all of his friends and
the public throughout the surrounding coun-

try an ogportunity hereafter of purchasing
a neat, tasty and fashionable Hat or Cap,
within the limits of your own county Please
give me a call and examine for yourselves.

JAMES A. PAUL!.,
Stroudsburg, April 14, 1859.-- .

A , t .

GIVE THSRfl ATRIAL!
SILVER'S PLASTIC PAINTS :

CHEAP, DURABLE AND PROTECTIVE,
Weather aud Fire-Proo- f.

These paints will stand any climate, with
out crack or blister and harden by exposure,
thus making iu time an enamel of stone,
protecting Wood from decay, and Iron and
other metals from rust and corosion. Thev
differ, essentially, from the so-call- ed mineral
paints of the day which are, principally, O- -

chres and ulays, and are entirely wotthless.
Silver's Plastic Paints are Purely ME- -

TALlb, containing no Alumin or Clay.
They are levigated finely; tni.t readily with

Linseed Oil, (without the trouble of grind
ing,) and flow under the brush as the besl
White Lead, and excel all others in body or
covering propertiefij one pound of which will
cover as much surface, as two pounds of
White Lead, reducing the cost two-third- s

There are six distinct colors, viz:

Olive, I Light Brown I Light Chocolate,
Black, J Dark do. Deep do.

All equally valuable as a preservative
Paint and particularly adapted to painting
TAc outside of Buildings, Fences, Steam-

boats, Cars, Tin and Iron work.
(KrREiMEMBER! Exposure Hardens

and increases the Durability of these Paints.
DIRECTIONS--Mi- x with pure Linseed

oil, as thickly as possible, as the Paint is 'lie
lasting protecting body, and the oil simply tho
medium or agent in spreading it

For sale, Wholesale and retail, by

JAMES N. DURLING,
Stroudsburg, Pa.

A general assortment of Paints, Drugs,
Window Glass, Perfumery, Liquors, &c, &c.
Constantly on Hand, and to which we invite
the attention of the Public.

May 5, 1859. ly.

MORE TO BE ADMIRED THAN THE

RICHEST DIADEM
EVER

Worn by Kings or Emperors.
What? Why a beautiful Head of Hair.

Because it is the ornament God Himself
provided for all our race. Reader, although
the rose may bloom ever so brightly in the
glowing cheek, the eye be ever so sparkling,
the teeth be those of pearls, if the head is be-

reft of its covering, or the hair be snarled and
shriveled, 'harsh and dry, or worse still, il

sprinkled with gray, nature will loose more
than halt her charms. Prof. Wood s Hair
Restorative, if used two or three times a
week, will restore and permanently secure to
all such an ornament. Read the following
and judge. The wriler of the first is the cel-

ebrated Pianist, Thalberg :

Dr. Wood New York, April 19, 1858.
Dear Sir Permit me to express to you

the obligations I am under for the entire res-

toration of my hair to its original color; a- -

bout the time of my arrival in the United
States it was rapidly becoming gray, but
upon the application of your "Hair Restora-
tive" it soon recovered its original hue. I
consider your Restorative as a very wonder-
ful invention, quite efiicatious as well as

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
S. THALBERG.

" Drych a'r Gwyliedydct."
Welsh Newspaper office, 13 Nassau st. April 12, 1S5S.

Prof. O. J. Wood: Dear Sir, Some
month or six weeks ago I received a bottle
of your Hair Restorative and gave it my
wife, who concluded to try it on her hair, lit
tle thinking at the time that it would restore
the gray hair to its original color, but to her
as well as my surprise, after a few weeks'
trial it has performed that wonderful effect
by turning all the gray hairs to a dark brown,
at the same time beautifying and thickening
the hair. I strongly reccommend the above
Restorative to all persons in want of such a
change of their hair.

CHARLES CARDEW,
- New York, July 25, 1857.

Prof. O. J. Wood : With confidence do I
reccommend your Hair Restorative, as being
the most efficacious article I ever saw. Since
using your Hair Restorative my hair and
whiskers which were almost while have
gradually grown dark; and I now feel confi
dent that a"" few more applications will restore
them to their natural color. It also has re
lieved meof all dandruff and unpleasant itch-

ing, so common among persons who perspire
freelv. J. G. KILBY.

Prof. Wood About two years ago my hair
commenced falling off and turning gray; I

was fast becoming bald, and had tried many
Remedies to no effect. I commenced using
your Restorative in January last. A few
applications fastened my hair firmly. It be
gan to fill up, grow out, and turned back to
its former color, (black.) At this time it is
fully restored to its original color, health, and
appearance, and I cheerfully reccommend its
use to all. J. U.

Chicago, 111., May 1, 1857.

The Restorative is put up in bottles of three
sizes, viz : large, medium, and small ; the
small holds a pint, and retails for one dol-

lar per bottle; the medium holds at least 20
per cent more in proportion than the small,
retails for two dollars per bottle; the large
holds a quart, 40 per cent, more in proportion,
and retails for 3 a botlle.

O. J. WOOD & CO. Proprietors, No 444
Broadway, New York, (in the great N. Y.
Wire Railing Establishment,) and 114 Mar-
ket st., St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. April 1, 1859. 3m.

CAUTION !

We hereby caution all persona against
hunting or fishing, orgoing through grass,
grain or orchards, upon cither of our
premises, as wo arc determined to prose-
cute trespassers to tho full extent of the
law.
Charles Keller, Charles L. Keller,
Ezra Hunsfker, Leonard Andre,
David Groner, Henry Miller,
John Shook, Charles Drake,
Henry Donujjj, Charles Swink,
Absalom Fctherman, Geo. Houser.
Thomas W. Rhodes, Aaron Croasdalc.
L. & J. Drake, Silas L. Drake.

James R. Andre.
May 20, 1858,-- 1 y.

Glazier, and Paper Manger,
Will attend to, and promptly execute, all

orders with which he may be favored. From
his long experience in the various branches
of his business, he feels confident of render-

ing entire satisfaction in his work. He
may be found at his shop, on Sarah street,
nearly opposite the residence of Hon. M. II.
Dreher, Stroudsburg, Pa.

Putronage respectfully solicited.
February 17, 1859. ly.

BLANK MORTGAOiES

MAHION ASD HIS MEN!
THE ANXIOUSLY LOOKED FOR, anD DEEPLY

EXClllNO

TALE OF THE RfiVOLUION,
NOW READY!

THE

SWAMP FOX:
6K, TUB

Rebel Riflemen.
A TALE OF THE

TIMES AND FEATS OF 3&ARI0U",
BY GEORGE ALBANY, ESQ.

Author of the "The Orange-Gir- l, of Voinre.' "The
Swamp Steed," ''Rube the Hanger." etc. etc.

will be commenced in

THE NEW YORK MERCURY
Of Snlmdny, April 30, 1859,

Now ready at all News Depots & Bookstores.
No character in history offers a better sub-

ject for the romancer, than llial of Marion,
or, as he was familiarly cal'ed,

"THE SWAM? FOX,"
from the immense' ingenuity of his stratagems
and devices for misleading and deciving the
enemy, his thorough knowledge of the wood?,
forests, fields, and swamps of his native re-

gion, where he and his gallant band were
perfectly at home, while their enemies be-

came lost and bewildered in the labyrinthine
mazes of undergrowth and morass.

The 6lory above announced is a true reflex
of those scenes and limes, and its talrnted'
author has most vividly portrayed, therein,
the many exciting incidents and accidents ol
a tenacious and indefatigable struggle for
Liberty, pursued under the most adverse cir-
cumstances. Every chapter is replete with
exciting and romantic interest, historically
accurate, but with a sparkling web of poetry
woven through it, which makes it at once a
brilliant story and a veracious record. The
strongly-writte- n descriptions of events the
ambuscade the sudden sortie 'the night at-

tack the wild charge and repulse are all
wonderful as examples of word-paintin- g, and
equally true to the actual facts.

In addition to thee scenes of heroism and
lofty daring, the Swamp Fox is not wilhout
the gentle charm of a love-stor- y, for the work-
ing and effects of the tender passion are de-

picted in its pages, as trucly and artistically
as the sterner emotions, rendering the tale
a perfect picture of life and character in the
Days of the Revolution, which cannot fail
to appeal to the admiration, and gratify the
taste of every reader who has a spark of true
patriotism iu his soul.

The peculiar power and interest with which
the gifted author, Geo. Albany, Esq., de-

scribes the thrilling period, is a guarantee of
the excellence of this truely magnificent
Historical Romance.- - The vivid delineation
of character, the depth of thought, the fas-

cination of style, the picturesque beauty of
description, and, in a word, the power of lan-

guage he commands, all combine to render
him one one of the most brilliant writers of
the age. while his great appreciation of and
sympathy with the pioneers in the cause of
universal liberty give him a grasp of Revo-
lutionary subjects possessed by very few oth
ers. Ibis n.is enabled him, in the oicamv
Fox, to exhibit the life and adventures of

MARION AND HIS MEN
as they really were, and to do fit homage to
that deliberate valor, that unyielding patriot-
ism, which, in a few noble spirits, defying
danger, and above the scenes of privation,
could keep alive the sacred fires of liberty in
the thick swamps and dense and gloomy for
ests asking nothing, yielding nothing, and
only leaving the field the belter to re-ent- er

it for the combat)
We take to ourselves some credit, for hav

ing secured for our columns the chefs d'amv- -

res of this master's pen, but we inteded to
give the

wew xork iraercurv
a still higher prestige than ever. We be
lieve it is already tha besl and largest story
paper in the world, and wc contemplate ma- -

king'it better and better, with every succes
sive number, in spite of all expense and op
position.

BAYARD TAYLOR
engaged exclusively for

TOE NEW YORK MERCURY!
At a verv heavy expense we have succee

ded in securing the celebrated Poet, Author
and Tourist, whose charming letters from
foreign lands have long kept the world de-

lighted and interested,
BAtAEtD TAYLOR, ESQ.

who will hereafter make the Mercury the
only recipent of his inestimable SKETCH
ES of TRAVEL, one of which will ap
pear every week.

We have the happiness to announce, there-
fore, that in the
New York Mercury for April 30th, 1859,

will be commenced
STRAY CHAPTERS

OF

LIFE and TRAVEL,
UY BATA 21 S) TAYLOR,

the initiatory article being entitled

'The SFit Journey I over imidk','
which is considered by the author as it un-

questionably will be by the public to be his
most interesting adventure since the outset
of the Grtut American Traveler, and cannot
fail to be of interest to all. These delight-
ful articles will be beautifully illustrated with
original designs, in the highest style of tire
art, portraying the scenes and characters de-

scribed in the most graphic manner.
This-ne- feature is a most valuable and

instructive one, suited to both young and old,
and will- - render The New York Mercury
worthy of a leading place, as tho moat re-

fined and elegant of all family papers.
Since the first announcement of our en-

gagement with Air. Taylor, we have re
ceived a flood of inquiries from all parls of
the Union, relative to the enterprise, show
in that public expectation is on tip-to- e to
learn the particulars regarding me charac-
ter of his contributions. As it is impossible
for us to answer these in detail, we can only
refer our friends and correspondents to the

Now Yorlc Mercury for April 30,
where the first of these sparkling and popu-

lar sketches will be found.
As no other American has ever traveled

so extensively as Bayard Taylor, and no

other traveler can see things with the eyes
of America, we need not further eulogize the
value of these emanations of his mind and
observation, to the reading public. It is suf-

ficient to say that they will greatly enhance
the high character that the Mercury has ev-

er maintained, and that has heretofore rost-e- d

unon many causes some of the most im

portant of which may besumme'd upas follows;

The Mercury employs more merary uuuui
than anv other paper.

The Mercury pays more, and higher pri
ces for that talent, than any. other px per..

The Mercury is constantly announcing
new, startling and;brilHatH ndditiijrmi to it;

already unrivaled fund of attract ion?.
ThcMefcuTy is illustrated by F. O. C.Dr-le- y,

Esq. the greatest artist of this century,
and his beautiful pictures are thus brougtit
within the reach ofthe fentire public.'

The Mercury & the olJent ami most firmly
established literary journal in America.

Tho Mercury, during the twenty-on- e year
of its profcppro'H existence, has jiublished a
larger number tif' popiifaf original tales, ro-

mance?, aim sketches, than alt its imitators
combined.

The Mercury must be" seen, to be apprecia-
ted, and we are fully determined to make its
nau.c 'f'.irniliar as a household word," with'
every fjimily in the hi ml. .

. The Mercury is for sale by all news-deale-rs

and booksellers in cverv part of the coun- -
try, and subscriptions arc received for it af
every Post ofiice.

It will beeeen from the foregoing; an noun ce-

ment, that the M. rcury for Ar'il 3()th, 1859;
will be an excellent number for subscribers
to date their subscriplions from.

Trrms, cath in advance. Two dpljare.peV
iinmim. Three Copies for ?'ve dollars;" Ffve
copies. Eight dollars Eight copies, Twelve
dollars, with a gratis 6opy extra f6r the get"
ler up of the.Ciub; A'ddress

Cauldwell, Southworth & Whitne
Proprietors New York Mercury,

22 Spruce St., New York City.

LEWIS D. V AIL f
3Ulornci) at niuV

Office removed to No. 114 South Sixih.stV
(below CiiesnutA .

April 21, lSfii) I'iiitartelpliiaY
Notice.

The under.Mned hereby inform.! suoli -

peroos ai deMra to have their cattle'
pastured during the coming season, thar?
he has provided himself with acdbtilaio- -'

dations for 300 head. Every attention
will be paid to all vutrusted to bis
care. Accidents and escapes at the risk
of the owners.

Terms tuade knowo, when the cattle
are are left in my care.

Salt mu.'t be furnished by tbe nartics'
bringing the cattle.

JOSIAH B. SNOW- - '

Price township, April 9, 185U.

Caution !

I hereby caution all persons againff'
hunting, fishing., or going throush sra'st'
gram or orchards upon my premises, as I
am determined to prosecute trespasser
to the full extent of the law. '

JAMES POSTENS,
Stroud township, March 2, 1S59.

BLli2SANIUA!i:, Csff.'

No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET
IMtiladeZphiu,

Is the largest Manufacturer of

WINDOW BLINDS,
A.ND DEALER IK"

WINDOW SHADES,
OF EVERY VARIETY.

lie is the Originator of all New Style)?.
and has a fine Stock to he sold' at reduced'.
prices,
Buff, and all other colors of Linen Shades

Trimings, Fixtures, &C.
Store Shades painted to order!
B. J. W. Invites ditizeiis Of this County to'

cull before purchasing, and assures them he
can sell a belter article for the. money than,
any other Establishment! ni'the United States,

March 24. 1S59. 3m.

NOTICE.

The underpinned havin? nurchas- -
fpSf' ed the right fr Monroe County, to--'

tzzcfr mariucicuirc ana sen mess. ppie-- s
man &. Rubbins patent

Composition Gum Oils,.
for painting purposes, hereby offer"

Ssi'u them for sale at fifty per cent, below1

linseed oil prices. The article has been in'
fur-us- e the last three years arid has,stood the"

. . r : fi :

jrer. be seen at the Store, from some of"

SSrrtlie best oractical hliUd'ers am?

painters in the country. Also specimens of

rights, Carpenters, and Cabinetr: Makers it will be an indispen-
sable article. Shop or Town- -
ship nirhis sold upon reasonable'

p--- j terms.

WM. HOLLIKSHEAfi!r
C. S. DETRICK,
O. M. PRICE.

Siroudsburg, Nov. 25, 1858. Proprietors.

STEEL'S HOTEL,
Corner Main Si, and North ifdV

jj Public square, Wilkes-liarr- e, .Pa

D. J. OSTRANDER,
Proprictof:

N. 15. O' riibd'es will run regular!
to and from ihe Railioad DeDot., to eotf--- r - - -

neet with tbe Cars, on every arrival and
departure ot the passenger trams."

May 13, 1353.

notice"
Is hereby given, that I have loaned on-

to Jacob Kcorner, of Paradise township
Monroe county, Pa., at my pleasure, two
yoke of oxen, two cows, one wagon.- -

The public are cautioued agatust med-

dling with said property.
JAMES K1NT&

Feb. 14, ISfffr.

NOTICE?
Li hereby given, that t have leased un-

to Joseph Rooram, of Paradise township,
Monroe county, Pa".,-- att my pleasure, one
yoke of oxen. The publio are cautioned
againsfc meddling with said property.

JAMES KINTZ,
February 24, 1859.

CUIARLTON BURNET,
Attorney at Law,

, STROUbSBTiRfJ, MONROE COUNTY, PA.
..OfncO'Qrii Elizabeth. stcjot. formerly oj- -

'oupied.;by4 Wiu,..Dvif, Esq.


